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NOTE TO INDEX
No printed work is so frequently attacked as an index. Rarely, in. fact ~lmost ne-..:er,
is such criticism constructive, however. The work of improving an mdex IS most difficult and rests heavily with the indexer. In adclJ.t~on to being scientific for th~ o.rd~rly
student, the index must more frequently anticIpate the careless. and undiscIp~ed
searcher. The additional time granted the indexer allowed for mcreased reflective
arrangement of titles, references, and treatment.
. . .
In this revision, an innovation in the form of a topical index preceding the descrIptive
word index will be found. It is intended by this to give an overall picture of the statute
book much like a table of contents. The use thereof should be limited, however, to
gett~g into a particular chapter or subject and should not be relied u~on as a s~bsti
tute for the descriptive word index. It will be of great assistance in finding a particular
chapter. For example, because the duties of the Secretary of State extend throughout
the entire statute book, it is not a substitute for discovering his duties in some particular. The descriptive word index will be necessary, for only a small part of the
law regarding the Secretary is under the chapter relating to his office. However, a
topical index, like a table of contents, is a valuable aid in becoming familiar with Statutes, if rightly used. Its constant use will acquaint one with the logical arrangement
of the law of the State, making searches easier.
Another change that will be found in the present index is the omission of boldface
type in sub-headings. By changing to lighter face, the main headings show up better.
The great majority of States apparently agree on this. It was not done in the last
revision because it was not felt best to leave too suddenly the type of index in use in
Maine for so many years. Catch-words under sub-headings are capitalized in this
edition to bring them out more noticeably. A dash mark is added in the citation between page and section number in order to make the reference mo·re easily read.
No such things are mentioned in the statutes as Drunken-Driving, Hit and Run, Building and Loan Associations, and many other subjects commonly referred to in conversation. Yet, there will be found in this index many such common phrases because of their
universal and common use.
Cross-reference, for some unexplainable reason is often resented, altho it is the
greatest single aid to the searcher. Few will deny that it is unnecessary to repeat all
the law pertaining to Executors and Administrators under both the titles Execu.tors
and also Administrators, then again under Estates, then again under Probate, etc. By
such a method, the index becomes larger than the book. It makes little difference
whether the subject is treated under Administrators and Executors or vice versa and
referred to by reference from allied topics, so long as the treatment is complete
wherever found.
Much statutory law appears referring to Public Utilities. Many of the provisions are
equally applicable to railroads, railways, street railways, telephone and telegraph companies, etc. Assuming the searcher is interested in a statutory question relating to public utilities generally, but his approach is through Railroads because he is searching for
the general provision with relation to its application to railroads, without reasoning in
this manner.. He only thinks: "There is such a law applicable to raih·oads." He goes
to Railroads as a subject and is referred to Public Utilities. Resentment immediately
follows because he believes that the law should be under the topic first thought oj).
This is, of course, impossible as well as impractical. Another searcher for the same
provision may first go to Steam Railroads, another to Carriers, another to Common
Carriers, etc. Again resentment follows. Throughout our Statutes, there are many
laws having general provisions covering many similar features, yet, to index every
phase of the law under the various catch-words would lead to considerable duplication
and render the index impractical. The Maine Statutes are already more heavily indexed
than those of most States. For every five pages of text in our Statutes, there is one
page of index. However, cross references will be placed at the end of a treatment
instead of at the beginning, to insure exhaustion of the subject first thought of before
referring to another.
.
The general index will include more references and an improved arrangement without the substitution of a radically new system. Whenever possible, the. section and page
number will be added to a cross-referred subject matter providing the treatment thereof
is confined to a specific section or paragraph in the Statutes.
In addition to members of my own staff, acknowledgment must be made to the Committee on Revision for their kindly cooperation, particularly to the Chairman, Hon.
Joseph E. Harvey and the Revisors, Hon. L. Smith Dunnack and Hon. Samuel H.
Slosberg.
.
RICHARD H. ARMSTRONG, LL.B.
November 1, 1944
Biddeford, Maine
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EXPORT
Counterfeiting for .................... .
Uninspected or damaged fish ......... .
EXPOSURE
Dead body, penalty ................... .
Indecent; crime and penalty ........•..
See also Abandonment
EXPRESS CO:MPANIES
Baggage, destruction ................. .
Definitions .........................•...
Employment of women and children ..
Foreign, service upon agents ......... .
Liquor deliveries, penalty .........•...
Motor vehicles in connection with ....••
Railroad facilities .................... .
Returns of ........................... .
Taxation of ...................... 127 et
Unclaimed baggage and goods .... 19 et
Vinegar adulterated, not responsible
EXPRESS WAGONS
Attachment and execution, exemption .•
EXPUNGING
Supreme judicial court control of court
records' ••........•.........•..•.....•
EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE
236 et
EXTERlIITNATION
Mosquitoes, of .................... 144 et
EXTORTION
Illegal fees by officers ..........•.......
Real estate dealers, by ................ .
Threats, by ......................•.....
EXTRA.DITION
Accused, rights of, on arrest ......... .
Criminal prosecution pending, duty of
governor ......................... .
Guilt or innocence of, not to be inquired . into ......... .- ............. .
Habeas corpus, as to application for
writ for .......................... .
Jail, may be confined in ............. .
Penalty on officer for violation of
rights of .......................... .
Act in this state, crime in another ... .
Application for return of accused person
Civil process, immunity from service of
Expenses of return, payment of ....•
Trial for other crimes, also ........ .
Arrest, officer may command aid ...... .
. Penalty for refusal ................. .
vVithout warrant, when ............ .
Constitutional provisions ............. .
Demand for extradition, requisite .... .
Executive ,authority, definition of .... .
Demand. to authenticate copy of indictment .......................... .
Fresh pursuit, uniform act .........•.
Governor. definition of ...............•
Act in this state, crime in another .•

7-1838
21- 738
30-1851
7-1845
19-1828
15- 852
24- 552
22-1679
65-1223
29- 935
13- 899
128- 236
seq- 236
seq- 947
175- 654
67-1688
7-1632
seq- 671
seq- 401
15-1858
8-1332
28-1822
10-1951
19-1953
20-1953
10-1951
12-1952
11-1952
6-1951
23-1954
25-1955
24-1955
28-1956
9-1951
9-1951
14-1952
29
3-1950
1-1950
3-1950

i6-1951
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EXTRADITION-Con tin ued
Application for return to this state
Attorney general to investigate at request of ....................... : •..
Criminal prosecution in this state
pending, duties ................... .
Demand. formalities for recognition of
Duty as to extradition ............. .
Extradition allowed, warrant to sign
and deliver ....................... .
Guilt or innocence, not to inquire into
Warrant, conditions for issue of .... .
Recall of ......................... .
For demand of persons from another
state ............................ .
Investigation of demand for .......... .
Judge or magistrate, warrant for arrest,
when ............................... .
Person arrested without warrant, as to
complaint ......................... .
Bail, may give, unless ""."""""." .. ,, ..
Procedure on failure to appeal ...
Jail, may commit to after examination ............................ .
Procedure if warrant of governor
is not made .................. .
Recommital, when .............. .
Warrant. requirements for issue of '..
Officers, to whom warrant of arrest is
directed ............................ .
Aid in arrest may command ......... .
Jail, may confine prisoner in ...... .
Rights of person arrested .......... .
Penalty for violation of .........•.
Purpose of chapter .................... .
State, definition of .................... .
Terms defined ........................ .
Title of chapter ....................... .
''Uniform Criminal Extradition Act," title
of chapter .......................... .
Waiver. written .....•..................
Nonwaiver by state ................ .
Warrant for, conditions for issue of ... .
Arrest of accused, authorized by .... .
Contents of ........................ .
Demand of person from another state
Civil process, immunity from ....•.
Expenses of return, payment of .•.
Trial of other crimes, also ....... .
Officers to whom directed ........... .
Recall of ..........................•.
Signing and sealing of ............. .
EXTRA.oRDINARY REMEDIES
See Habeas Corpus; Mandamus; Prohibition; Quo Warranto, Certiorari
EXTREME CRUELTY
Divorce ground
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23-1954
4-1950
19-1953
3-1950
2--1950
7-1951
20-1953
5-1950
21-1954
22--1954
4-1950
13-1952
14-1952
16-1953
18-1953
15-1953
17-1953
17-1953
13-1952
7-1951
9:"""'1951
12--1952
10-1951
11-1952
29-1956
1-1950
1-1950
29-1956
29-1956
26-1955
27-1955
5-1950
8-1951
7-1951
22-1954
25-1955
24-1955
. 28-1956
7-1951
21-1954
7-1951

55-2061

EYE TREATMENT
See Optometry

F
FACTORIES AND WORKSHOPS
Children employment ................. .
Deaths and accidents reported ........ .
Department of labor entering ........ .
Dangerous conditions .............. .
Hindering, penalty ................. .
Expectoration, penalty ............... .
Females and children hours .......... .
Fire escapes, see Fire Escapes
Gunpowder, nuisance .... "" ..... "."." ...
Pick clock ............................ .
Seats for women employees .......... .
Smoking prohibited, etc. . ............ .
Unfair wage agreements ............. .
Wages, weekly payment .............. .
Women's hours ... "............ "... "",,",,.
See also Labor and Industry
FACTORS
Owner of goods, considered ........... .
Title; prior demands .................. .
True owner's rights .................. .
FACTORY INSPECTOR
See Labor and Industry

FACTS
Judges' limitations in charges .......•
17- 550
8- 547 FAIRS
4- 546
See Agriculture
5- 546 FAIR TRADE ACT .................. 1 et
9- 547
17-1871 FALLECTOllIT
Authorized procedure ............. 158 et
22- 552
FALMOUTH
10-1897
Clams in .......................... 71 et
100- 574 FALSE ALARM
36- 555
Fire, police, etc. departments ........ .
34-1558
41- 557 FALSE I:MPRISONMENT
Detention of female for debt in house of
38- 556
ill fame .......................•.....
25- 553
Female for prostitution ......•.........
Habeas corpus penalties no bar to action
Limitation of actions for ............. .
1-2160 FALSE PEDIGREE
2-2160
Animals, of, giving, penalty .......... .
3-2160
FALSE PRETENSES AND CHEATS
Advertising, deceptive or misleading,
penalty ............................. .

105-1717
seq-2166
seq- 506
seq- 796
16-1865
19-1848
16-1847
31-1808
93-1695
19-1841
29-1843
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FALSE PRETENSES AND CHEATS-Continued
Advertising on bank bill similated .....
28-1843
AnimAls, false registration ............
19-1841
Bad check law ................... 14 et seq-1840
Cheating by, penalty ..................
11-1839
Credit. to obtain ......................
13-1839
Desert, aiding seamen, penalty ........
34-1844
Fare box, tampering, penalty ....•......
26-1842
Mutilated coin, deposit ..............
26-1842
Garage, defrauding ....................
24-1842
Gross fraud at common law............
21-1841
Horses, false entry in race ...........
20-1841
Impersonating officer, penalty .........
30-1861
Impersonating state official, penalty '"
9-1905
Indictment alleging intent to defraud "
13-1910
Innkeepers, to .........................
42-1584
Physical defects, procuring money ...•
17-1840
Railroad fare, evading ...•..•..........
8 - 898
Misapplication of funds ....• :........
24- 882
Wrongful stock issue ...............
24- 882
Receipts for goods etc. by fraudulent "
12-1839
Search warrants for goods ...........
15-1916
Silver standards, regarding •......•.•..
18-1840
Transfer tickets. fraudulent issue .•...
25-1842
Vessels. destruction of fitting for ....
31-1843
False affidavits etc. .................
33-1844
False invoices etc. ..................
32-1844
Wills, suppression, or destruction
30-1843
See also Fraud
FALSE REPORTS
Cooperative marketing associations, as
to .................................. .
26- 699
Financial institutions, about .......... .
35-1824
Savings bank investments, regarding ..
41-1069
FALSE REPRESENTATIONS
Banks information as to poor ........ .
44-1500
Dealers in securities .................. . 209-1116
Fish pacl<ing, as to ................... . 111- 577
Insurance frauds ..................... . 263-1197
Itinerant vendors ..............•.......
90-1595
Marriage certificate, to get ........... .
5-2050
7-1290
Nursing, regarding ................... .
Overseer of poo~ to ...................•
43-1500
Standard fire policies ................ .
97-1147
Unemployment benefits, for ........... .
16- 533
33- 80
Voting, as to ......................... .
See also False Pretenses and Cheats
FALSE RETURNS
Trust companies, by ................... 102-1087
FALSE STATEMENT
Age of child for employment ........ .
32- 555
Assessment casualty insurance ....... . 207-1184
11- 86
Caucus enrolment ..................... .
Corporation officer giving false certificate
28-1680
on attachment ...................... .
Credit, to obtain ................•.....
13-1839
16-1303
Dentistry, regarding .................. .
77-1787
Disclosure, in, liability ................ .
Fraternal benefit association report .. . 160-1170
Insane hearings, at ................... . 115- 494
Insurance agent, by .................•. 254-1195
Insurance application, in casualty ... . 112-1153
Insurance, to procure ................. . 134-1162
93-1596
Itinerant vendors license ............. .
60-1220
Liquor application, in ................ .
l\Iattr~sses and bedding tags ..... 147 et seq- 402
Mortgagee claim where attachment '"
46-1684
Narcotics, to obtain ..................•
50-1286
Old age assistance, as to .............. . 273- 437
Poor convicts schedule of property ... .
48-1943
Public utilities stocks, bonds, etc. . .. .
81- 874
Real estate dealers, by ................ .
8-1332
Retirement allowance, to obtain .... .
17-1262
Return of expenses in primaries .... .
34- 97
Review. actions ...................... .
1-1793
Small loan rates ..................... . 196-1113
Support of dependents of veterans ... . 306- 443
Toll-bridge, at ....................... .
92-1366
Trade name. regarding ............... .
45- 558
Voter in unincorporated places, as to .. 109- 134
Workmen's compensation act, regarding
47-=- 599
Worl< permit. as to ................... .
34- 555
See also False Pretenses and Cheats,
Perjury
FAMILIES
Desertion and non-support ............ .
Misdemeanor ........................ .
Prison labor for benefit of ............ .
Support of families, petition for ..... .
See also Children: Husband and Wife;
Parent and Child.
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FAMILY PROTECTION
Fraternal benefit association .......... . 176-1175
FARE
Evading, penalty ....•.................
8- 898
FARE BOXES
Tampering, penalty .................. .
26-1842
FARM BUREAUS ................. 236 et seq- 671
See also University of Maine
FARMERS' INSTITUTES ............... .
10- 606
See also Agriculture
FARMING UTENSILS
Tax exempt ........................... .
6-1449
FARM LANDS
Name recorded ........................ . 256-140.4
FARM LANDS LOAN ACT
Agricultural land, loans on ••..........
4- 687
Abstract of title .................... .
5- 687
Value furnished by towns .......•...
5- 692
Amounts, payment, expiration ........ .
6- 688
Bank selected ........................ .
7- 691
Commissioners, powers and duties •..•
2- 686
Auditor of State ................•...
5- 271
Attorney general to advise •.........
9- 690
Compensation ....................... .
9- 690
Interest to plantations .......•.......
10- 690
Refusal or reduction .......•........
7 - 688
Secretary ........................... .
8 - 689
Conditions under which made .........•.
6- 688
Examination of land ................. .
7 - 688
Funds from reserved lands ........... .
1 - 686
Investment ............•.............
3 - 687
Incorporation of agricultural credit corporations ........................... .
8- 977
Interest ....................... , ....... .
9- 690
Plantation~ to ...................... .
10- 690
Overdue payments .................... .
8 - 689
FARM PRODUCTS
Attachment and execution, exemption .,
67-1688
Tax exempt, when ...................... .
6-1450
See also Agriculture
FARM TOOLS
Attachment and execution, exemption ..
67-1688
Tax exempt .......................... .
6-1449
FARM TRACTOR
1 - 277
Defined ................................ .
FARMS
Descent ............................... .
1~2077
Equipment, attachment and execution,
exemption .......................... .
67-168'8
Improvements, see Real Actions
Poor, for, see Almshouse
Real actions, improvements, see Real
Actions
Recording of name etc. . ...•......•.... 256-1404
FATHERS
Abandonment of child, penalty .•.......
5-1879
Descent of real estate ................ .
1-2077
Illegitimate child acknowledgment ...•
3-2078
Natural guardians ................•....
16-2053
Support of paupers, liability .......... .
20-1494
See also Parent and Child
FEBRUARY TWENTY -SECOND
See Holidays
FEDERAL AID
Blind. to .............................. . 292- 440
Child welfare services, for ...........• 224- 424
Crippled children, for ................ . 249- 432
Dependent children ............... 226 et seq- 424
Health services ...................... .
25- 377
Highways, for ........................ 17, 18- 333
Jlfaintenance of third class ......... .
53- 342
Secondary projects .................. .
47- 340
Secondary roads .................... .
51- 341
Maternal and child health services .... . 252- 432
Old age assistance ................... . 258- 434
87- 391
Venereal diseases, for ................ .
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
39-1069
Savings bank investments ............. .
Trust company may hold stock ....... .
88-1082
FEDERAL FUNDS
3- 362
Aeronautics, for ....................... .
17- 333
Highways, for ........................ .
1-1877
Highway funds to match ............. . 108- 357
2-1R78
32- 211
Reports as to ....................... .
25-1351
43-2058 FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
Engineers, professional ................ .
19-1325
National forests ................... 17 et seq- 708
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FEES-Con tin ued
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT-Continued
20-1917
Inferior courts, limitations .........•..
2-1317
Sanitary water board cooperation ....
28-1581
Innkeepers and victualers license .....
See also United States
15-1571
Inspectors of boats ..............•..•..
FEDERAL GRANTS
5 - 198
Inspectors,
state
police
...............
.
Aid to dependent children ......... 226 et seq- 424
Insurance commissioner, schedule ....• 272-1200
Blind, to •............................. 293- 440
seq-1594
Itinerant vendors ................. 86 et
Child welfare services, for ............ . 225- 424
6-1753
Jurors ...............................•.
Crippled children, for ................ . 250- 432
22-1669
Justices of peace schedule ........... .
253433
Maternal and child health services .... .
25-1918
Limitation
on
......................
.
Old age assistance .................... . 259- 434
Leather inspectors ............... 134 et seq-1604
Public health nursing ................. . 109-1440
27- 158
Legislative research committee, before
14- 165
State to accept ....................... .
Liquor licenses, see Liquor Law
FEDERAL HOllIE LOAN BANK
Lower court process directed to other
38-1068
. Loans by savings bank ............... .
9-1673
counties ............................ .
Loan and building association ....... . 152-1101
51-1586
Lunch wagons licenses ............... .
25-1918
Magistrates, limitation on ........... .
FEDER.AL MAN-POWER DRAFT
26-1918
Forfeited after year ................ .
23-1246
State employees status ................ .
26-1918
Payment from costs ................ .
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
15-2053
Marriage,
for
solemnizing
.............
.
39-1069
Savings bank investments ............ .
8-1652
:Master
in
chancery
...................
.
88-1082
Trust company may hold stock ....... .
Measurers of wood or barl•............. 131-1605
Trust company stockholder .......... . 110-1090
267-1408
Medical examiner, of ................. .
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
50-1039
Ministerial and school lands, to ....... .
INSURANCE CORPORATION
6-2118
Mortgage foreclosure, attorney's fees ..
Loan and building association ....... . 153-1102
Motor vehicles .................... 15 et seq- 282
FEEBLE-MINDED
Motor vehicle road or tourist service
Bureau for community service help ... . 157- 505
133 et seq-1189
2-2049
Marriage prohibited .................. .
Moving pictures license ...............
66-1589
Sterilization ..................... 158 et seq- 506
Operator's license ...................
67-1590
See also Pownal State School
Municipal court schedule ..............
9-1663
FEEDING STUFF
Municipal officers for poles and wire
See Commercial Feeding Stuff
35- 958
permits ............................. .
Notary public, protests, for .......... .
31-1671
FEES
40-1966
3-1289
Abstract of wills, for ................ .
Nurses examination .................. .
44-1967
Administrators, of, probate .......... .
Officers appointed ·to pay ............. .
7 - 277
6-1750
Allowance by county, criminal case ... .
27-1918
Officers, bail, liability for .............. .
Analysis of fertilizer ................. . 182- 656
Partners, surviving, probate .........•.
44-1967
21-1893
Paupers, process regarding ........... .
32-1498
Animals, preventing cruelty ........... .
6-1270
72- 724
Apothecaries .......................... .
Portable sawmills license ............ .
4-1672
11-1571
Appeal from lower courts ... ~ ....... .
Port wardens, of ..................... .
28-1918
Premarital marital medical examinations,
Criminal ............................ .
10-1665
Lower courts ..................... .
for .................................. . 112- 395
4-1919
Arrest without warrant, liability ..... .
Private detectives .................... .
14-1908
1 - 272
Attorney general, of .................. .
Probate courts. of ................... .
3-1957
16- 332
Attorneys, highways, defects in ...... .
Public exhibition license ............. .
53-1587
73-1592
Public officers, of .................... 33, 34- 212
Auctioneers license .................... .
90-1714
Quasi-public corporations ............ .
Auditors, of .......................... .
11- 978
Auto junk yards ................ 106 et seq-1599
Recording by register of deeds ....... . 232-1398
264-1198
Automobile finance business .......... .
Referees .............................. .
94-1715
4- 362
Register of deeds. accounting for ..... . 231-1398
Aviation, for .......................... .
35-1809
Charitable corporations,
change
of
Bail 'commissioners, of ................ .
1-1049
Bank commissioner, of ................ .
name ............................. .
3-1011
Security dealers, of ................ . 222-1121
Paid in ad vance .................... . 232-1398
Beano license .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21 et seq-1887
See also Register of Deeds
Beverage bottlers license ............. . 216- 666
Register of probate, of ................ .
41-1966
Clerk of courts, schedule of .......... . 115-1371
See also Probate Courts
Account quarterly .................. . 114-1371
Sardine packers license ............... . 198- 660
30-1671
Notary records, as to .............. .
Savings banks branch ............... .
46-1070
Taking illegal, penalty ............. . 121-1373
Seal, for affixing .................... .
11-1673
Sealers of weights and measures .... . 193-1617
College degrees, for .................. . 125- 810
3 - 545
Secretary of State, of, payment ..... .
Commissioner of labor, witnesses ..... .
1 - 275
32-1760
Consumer's cooperative ............. .
Commissioners 'to take depositions etc.
18-1029
20-1917
Foreign· corporations, by ............ . 127-1008
Complainants, none to ................ .
8-1768
j'·Totor vehicle hearings ............. .
Conditional sale recording ............. .
4- 279
Constables. of ; ....................... . 224-1397
Private detectives, for license ....... .
14-1908
23-1029
Recording, for ...................... .
6 - 276
Consumer's cooperatives .............. .
11-1673
Service on non-resident in auto case ..
Copies of. papers by officers ........... .
63- 302
Sheriffs' and deputies' schedule ........ . 166-1382
Corporations under general law, secre10- 978
Account to county treasurer ........ . 187-1390
tary of state ........................ .
Collections from other counties .... . 188-1390
Corporations under special act, secre6- 976
None from deputies ................. . 186-1390
tary of state ....................... .
3-1018
Prisoners committed, for ............ . 188-1390
Credit unions, payable by ............. .
21-1928
Secured before service .............. . 175-1388
Criminal cases. costs and expenses ... .
9-1663
Small loan agencies .................. . 190-1112
Lower courts ....................... .
11-1948
State police, of ....................... .
2 - 197
Must be claimed in three years ... .
21-1204
Dental hygiemst, of .................. .
Others .............................. .
5 - 198
42-1780
Stenographers of Judicial Courts ..... . 185-1732
Disclosure magistrates ............... .
13-1577
Surveyors appointed by court ....... .
47-2101
Dogs, for ldlling unlicensed .......... .
9-1575
Surveyors of lumber etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 164-1610
Dog licenses ......................... .
Tax abatement appeal commissioners ..
46-1462
Drains and sewers, arbitrators ........ . 150-1541
Tax collectors ........................ .
79-1468
Examiner of insane convicts ......... . 127- 497
Taxes, fees for commitment ......... . 130-1480
Excavation permits for streets ....... . 115-1532
9-1663
Teachers' retirement system .......... . 222- 832
Excessive, penalty .................... .
44-1967
Town clerks, of ...................... .
27-1416
Executors, of, probate ................ .
15-1858
Tramps. officers arresting ............ .
32-1874
Extorting illegal fees, penalty ....... .
Treasurer of state .................... .
1 - 264
Fence viewers ................... 190 et seq-1548
Trial justices' schedule ............... .
22-1669
5 - 734
Fish warden ......................... .
Limitation on ...................... .
25-1918
Flour inspector ................. 126 et seq-1603
Trucks, weighing. for ................. .
9 - 199
Food packers permits ................ . 196- 659
1-1945
Trustees, of, probate ................ .
44-1967
Grand jury witnesses against towns ... .
Unemployment benefits, for .......... .
15- 532
44-1967
Guardians. of. probate ................ .
Witness ............................ .
91- 489
6- 517
Idle or vicious minors, commitment .. .
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FEE8--Continued
Viewers and cullers ................... .
Warrants, where several ...•..........
Will, for copy ........................ .
Witnesses ......................•.......
Autopsy and inquest, at ............ .
Before liquor commission .......... .
Before public utilities commission ... .
Board of arbitration, before ....... .
Board of registration .............. .
Out of state ........................ .
Prepayment, or tender ............... .
Tender in criminal case ........... .
See also Witnesses
FEE SIMPLE
Fee tail barred by conveyance fee simple
Rule in Shelley's case abolished ....... .
Tenant in tail may convey t • • • • • • • • • • • •
FEE TAIL
Barred by conveyance fee simple ..... .
Entry, writ of ........................ .
Execution, taken on ................... .
Limitation of real action, death of tenant
Trees, sale by owners of woodland .. 7 et
FELONY
Accessories, see _J\.ccessories
Accused charged with, rights of ....... .
Aiding escape, penalty ............... .
Arrest for ............................ .
Members of militia .................. .
Assault with intent of ................ .
Breaking and entry, intent ............ .
Compounding, penalty ................ .
Concealment, penalty ................. .
Definition ............................. .
Escaped prisoner, harboring .......... .
Fingerprinting ....................... .
Fresh pursuit for, uniform act on .. 1 et
Habeas corpus ....................... .
Harboring person wanted ............ .
Healing art, bars practice ........... .
Legislators, not exempt from arrest for
Militia called out ...................•.
Old age assistance, disqualifies for .... .
Records by clerk of courts ........... .
Refusal to aid justice of peace ....... .
Respondents presence required at trial
See Crimes and Offenses and particular
titles.
FEMALES
Carnal knowledge .................... .
Employment, nine hour day .......... .
Enticing unmarried for prostitution .:
Indecent liberties with .... , ......... .
:Marriage terminates guardianship .... .
Recipes for ailment or miscarriage ....... ..
Tramps, excepted ..................... .
See also Prostitution
See also Women
FE:nUNlNE
Masculine includes .................... .
FENCES
Additions by county commissioners .. ,
Advertising on, penalty ............... .
Auto junk yards, for ............. 106 et
Boundaries of ways, as .....
Burying grounds, necessity .......... .
Ancient or public ................... .
Unincorporated places ............ .
Appropriation for· .................. .
Family burial grounds .............. .
Private ............................. .
Soldiers or sailors ................. .
Disseizin. what constitutes ........... .
Ice bridges; injury ................... .
Injury to in cemetery, penalty ....... .
Legal fences ......................... .
Malicious damage, penalty ........... .
Nuisances respecting ................. .
Spite fence .......................... .
Partition fences ...................... .
Assignment, record ................. .
Neglect, remedy .................................. .
Assignment of parts ............... .
Division proceedings ................................ ..
Liabilities ........................ .
Double compensation ............... .
House lots, not applicable .......... .
Liability of owner ................. .
Neglect. proceedings ................ .
One party abandoning .......................... .
0

••••••••••

164-1610
25-1918
26-1963
129-1722
267-1408
6-1205
63- 871
14- 549
13- 75
11- 274
130-1722
19-1916
10-2066
12-2067
10-2066
10-2066
1-2094
6-2085
9-2108
seq-2066
11-1926
24-1860
88-1694
73- 188
20-1820
11-1826
11-1857
12-1857
1-1908
27-1860
13- 199
seq-1949
5-1804
13-1857
3-1308
8 - 27
2 - 166
265- 436
124-1374
23-1859
14-1927

11-1819
22- 552
15-1847
6-1845
23-2017
11-1846
31-1874
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FENCE8--Continued
Repair necessary .................... .
Varying from true line .............. .
Raih·oa.d, liability for injuries ........ .
InJurmg .............•.....•......•••
Line fence, notice ................. .
Turning animals in enclosure ...... .
Removal near railroad crossings ..... .
Repair, proceedings to compel .....•...
Double compensation ............... .
Neglect, remedy .................... .
School house lots and playgrounds ... .
Sno,v, removal ............................................. .
Town line, division .................. .
Viewers, annual election .............. .
,Vays, fronting as nuisances ........ .
Removed from ...............•......
FENCE VIE'V'TERS
Annual election .....................•.
Care of fence, application to .......... .
Compensation; action for ............. .
Ditches on salt marshes ......•.•. 157 et
Legal fences ........................•.
Neglect of duty, penalty ............. .
Partition fence application re; repairs
Assignment of parts .........•......
Division ...... 0." ....
Liabilities ........................ .
Neglect, remedy .................. .
Double compensation ............... .
Liability of owner ................. .
One party abandoning ............. .
Varying from true line .......•...•...
Town line, selection of ............... .
FERNALD LAW
See Electricity
FERRIES
Discontinuance by commissioners
Disorderly conduct on ................ .
Eminent domain, power of ........... .
Expectoration, penalty ............... .
Fare, evading, penalty ............................... .
Ferrymen, bond, action on ........................ .
Duties, neglect ..................... .
License and bond .................. .
Removal and appraisal of property
Town provides when ................ .
Ice on tidal waters, way kept ........ .
Neglect, penalty ................... .
License from county commissioner ... .
Bond to state treasurer ............ .
Neglect of attendance ................ .
Neglect to keep safe boat ............. .
Obstruction, penalty .................. .
Piers sunl~ to guide ...................................... ..
Railroads ov..-ning .................... .
Somerset and Kennebec, between .... .
Steanl or horse ferry, rights ........... .
Unauthorized use .................... .
Use of other boats ................. .
Tolls established ............. ; ....... .
Toll houses, land taken for .......... .
Towns to provide when, penalty for neglect ................................ .
Violation of law, penalties ........... .
Ice on tidal waters, as to ......... .
FERTILIZER
See Commercial Fertilizer
FIDDLERS
Crime and penalty, common .......... .
FIDELITY BONDS
See Bonds
FIFTY-FOUR HOUR LA.W
See Labor and Industry
FIGHTS
Animals, birds, between, penalty ..... .
Prize fights, see Boxing
FINANCE BOARD
Emergency municipal .............. 1 et
e

.................................

..

18-1349
34-1831
seq-1599
102-1529
2-1041
3-1041
5-1042
90-1435
7-1042
6-1042
3-1041
10-2108
106-1530
31-1851
188-1547
33-1831
7-1896
6-1895
189-1547
192-1548 FINANCES
Accountancy system for cities ... 116 et
193-1548
Automobile finance business ......... .
196-1549
Capital reserves of towns ............. .
192-1548
Courts. funds in custody ............. .
200-1549
Credit reserve account of towns ...... .
191-1548
False statements to obtain credit .... .
201-1550
General highway fund ... , ........ 105 et
198-1549
:lIIunicipal finance board ............ 1 et
190-1548
Municipalities, of ..................... .
197-1549

Sp.c. Page
194-1549
195-1549
22- 901
24- 901
23- 901
24- 901
90- 914
190-1548
191-1548
193-1548
10- 779
70-1523
199-1549
12-1412
12-1897
99-1529
12-1412
190-1548
203-1550
seq-15f3
188-1547
202-1550
190-1548
196-1549
192-1548
200-1549
193-1548
191-1548
198-1549
197-1549
195-1549
199-1549.

78-1364
70- 910
89-1366
17-1871
8 - 898
80-1365
79-1364
77-1364
77-1364
78-1364
83-1365
84-1365
77-1364
77-1364
79-1364
79-1364
87-1365
88-1366
16- 879
90-1366
81-1365
85-1365
86-1365
77-1364
100-1368
78-1364
82-1365
84-1365

35-1874

4-1889
seq-1624
seq-1441
264-1198
130-1444
116-1372
127-1443
13-1839
seq- 356
seq-1624
96-1436
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FINA.""<CES-Continued
~Tunicipal forests ..................... .
27-1510
State, see Department of Finance
Towns, of, reports ..................... .
80-1426
Towns raising money. See Towns
See also Department of Finance Federal
Aid etc.
'
JnNANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAW 64 et seq- 302
By-laws respecting ................... .
83-1429
Letting cars '" . ; .................... .
31- 942
Motor trucl;:s ......................... .
26- 938
Motor vehicles for hire, on ......... 8 et seq- 928
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF STATE
31- 211
FINDER
Lost goods, notice of finding .... 10 et seq-2149
FINES
1cc~!-,nting to ~tate auditor for ....... .
5-1946
B uC.lon sales, Illeg,,:l ................. .
81-1593
unal l aws, regarding ............... .
37-1048
Clerk's minutes authority to collect ... .
43-1942
Collection by cIerI;: of courts ........ . 117-1372
Collection, proceedings for recovery .•
9-1948
County attorney to collect .......... ,. 134-1376
County attorney to examine records '"
14-1948
County treasurer, payment to ........ .
8-1947
Securities tal;:en from poor convicts .. 153-1380
County treasurer's record of .......... 152-1380
County treasurer report to attorney
general ............................. .
13-1948
County treasury, paid to .............. .
2-1946
Default, process to collect ........... .
4-1946
Sentence to jail ................... .
5-1946
Delinquent officer summoned to court ..
15-1949
Docket of lower courts as to ........ .
7-1947
Dogs, violations as to ................ .
25-1580
Drainage obstruction along way ..... .
78-1525
Excessive not required ................ .
9- 19
Fire escapes, how recovered as to .. "",,
53-1561
Forest, report of selectmen .......... .
57-1562
Guideposts at crossings .............. . 103-1530
Indictment, recovery by, inurement ... .
18~1912
Jails, applied to repair, etc. . ......... . 214-1395
Motor vehicle violation, for .......... . 134- 326
Municipal courts, disposal, banking .. .
1-1662
Municipal court payments monthly '"
2-1912
Poor convict unable to pay, proceedings
46-1943
Probation ............................. .
1-1933
Probation, to pay .................... .
32-1940
School truancy, paid to city ......... .
88- 799
Sea and shore fisheries ....•............ 151- 771
Sentence conditional on payment ..... .
4-1933
Sentence on default of payment ....... .
44-1943
Statute failing to provide, in case .... .
2-1933
Trial justice bank account ........•...
8-1914
Trial ju~tice limitation ............... .
8-1914
Ways, used by agents for repair when
96-1528
See also Sentences, Penalties and Forfeiture.
FINGERPRINTS AND PHOTOGRAJ"HS
Pupils in school .......................
19- 200
State Bureau ..................... 13 et seq- 199
FIRE ALARM
False ................................••
16-1865
FIREARMS
Air rifles, giving to children, penalty ... .
10-1880
Arson with ........................... .
4-1825
Assault with intent to murder ....... .
6-1818
Burglary with ........................ .
8-1825
Carrying without just cause, security to
keep peace .........................•
12-1907
Children, selling to, penalty ......... .
9-1880
Concealed, penalty •....•...............
18-1871
Duelling with ................... :. 1 et seq-1861
Escape, aiding, penalty ...........•...•
27-1860
False name given dealer .............•
13-1907
License to carry ..................... .
18-1871
Loans to militia .....................•.
15- 171
Mayhem, assault ..................... .
19-1820
77- 189
Parading with ........................ .
R.ecord of all sold ................... .
13-1907
Penalty for not keeping ...........•.
13-1907
Records open to inspection ........... .
13-1907
Right to bear ........................ .
16- 20
Riots, to disperse ..................... .
10-1863
Security to keep peace when ......... .
12-1907
44- 476
State prison, at ...................... .
18-1871
Threatening display .................. .
Toy pistol, sale prohibited ........... .
21-1872
27-1873
Tramp carrying, penalty ............. .
Trespass on islands, evidence ...... 12 et seq-1798
See also Dangerous Weapons, Fireworks
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FIRE DEPARTMENT VEIDCLES
Siren Or bell .......................•.•
32- 291
FIRE ENGINES
Boilers on .......................•.••. ,
64- 563
FIRE ESCAJ"ES
By-laws as to ................•........
83-1430
Certificate of sufficiency ............•..
50-1561
Penalty for neglect ................. .
51-1561
Posted on building •.......•.........
51-1561
Fines, how recovered """ ... """""",, .. ,,.
53-1561
Failure to comply with orders, effect ..
49-1561
Inspection by public officers .......•...
47-1560
Inspector, compensation .............. .
50-1561
Insurance commissioner, investigation ..
54-1561
lVlovie house, on ...............••.••..
66-1589
Booths, . etc..........................•
68-1590
Neglect of town Officers, penalty ..... .
52-1561
Notice of sufficiency ..................•.
48-1560
Required on certain buildings ....•....
46-1560
Schoolhouses ......................... .
22- 781
State factory inspector, investigations .•
54-1561
FIRE INSURANCE
See Insurance and Insurance Companies
FIREMEN
Licenses, steam ............•....•. 60 et seq-1563
Public utilities rebates to .......•......
39- 860
See also Engineers and Firemen
FIREJ.I;IEN'S MEMORIAL SUNDAY
Appropriations of towns for .......... .
91-1435
See also Holidays
FIRE POLICY
Standard ...............•.......... 96 et seq-1146
FIRES
Aid, refusal, penalty ................. .
2-1551
Apparatus, care of ................•..•
3-1551
Enginemen to employ .............. .
7-1552
Malicious mischief to ........•......
13-1826
Aqueducts, town may use for fire ...... .
7 - 970
Buildings; burnt as nuisances ........ .
23-1900
Chimneys, stoves, etc. out of repairs ..
33-1554
Doors open outward ................ .
45-1560
Entry by insurance commissioner ... .
27-1556
Entry, right of ...................... .
19-1554
Inspectors .......................... .
10-1552
Appeal ............................ .
15-1553
Chimneys, etc. . ..............•...•
14-1553
Deputy ........................... .
10-1552
Entry of building .................•
11-1553
EntrY of building ................ .
19-1554
Equipment inspected .............. .
14-1553
New buildings .................•...
12-1552
Certification .................... .
16-1553
Owner not complying, penalty ... .
17-1553
Refusal to admit ................. .
18-1554
Repairs inspecting ................•
13-1553
Insurance commissioner to inspect ..
222-1555
Pulling down " .............•.......
2-1551
Compensation ..................... .
9-1552
Powers to ........................ .
8-1552
Removal of inflammable material ... .
22-1555
Repaired or demolished ......•.......
23-1555
By-laws as to preventions ........... .
83-1430
Camp, cooking, etc.; penalty for not
extinguishing ....................... .
39-1558
Chief engineers, powers .............. .
8-1552
Fire escape inspection ............. .
47-1560
Certificate of sufficiency .......... .
50-1561
Notice regarding .............•....
48-1560
Neglect, penalty .................. .
52-1561
Forest fire wardens ................ .
58-1562
Chimneys, stoves, etc. out of repairs ... .
33-1554
Common law remedies ................ .
40-1559
Compressed air work ............. 74 et seq- 566
Damages, town liable ................ .
8-1552
Doors open outward, public buildings ••
45-1560
Duties of wards at .........•..........
2-1551
Employment of men ................. .
3-1551
Engineers, powers of ................ .
8-1552
Fire escape inspection ............. .
47-1560
Forest fire wal'dens ................ .
58-1562
Enginemen, employment .............. .
3-1551
Companies, duties ...............••...
6-1551
Discharge for negligence ...........•
7-1552
Jury duty, exemptions ............. .
5-1753
J.l;Ieetings of ........................ .
6-1551
Other duties at fires .........•......•
7-1552
Penalties, may affix ................. .
5-1551
Powers and duties .................. .
8-1552
Powers of wards .............•.......
4-1551
Rules and regu~ations ............. .
5-1551
Tenure .............................. .
5-1551
Extinguishment, penalty for not ..... .
39-1558
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FIRES-Continued
False alarm to fire departments ...... .
Fire-escapes, see Fire Escapes
Fire injuries, etc., care of .................... .
Fire inspector, entry, right of ........ .
Fire escape inspection ....•..........
Neglect, penalty .................. .
Duties ..........................•....
Election, pay, etc. . •............•....
Fire proof buildings for county records
Fire wardens. forestry .......•... 58 et
Fire wards, election; notice ..... - ......... .
Assistance .......................... .
Duties at fires ....................... .
Enginemen under ................... .
Inspector ..........................•.
Notice of taldng property .......... .
Powers and duties .........•........
Forest fires; woodlands fires ...•.......
Blueberry lands .................... .
Clerl{ hire ......................... .
Emergency fire fighting fund ....... .
Fire prevention ..................... .
Fire wardens, selectmen are .................. ..
Lookout stations ................... .
Maine forestry district ........... 73 et
Neglect of wardens ................. .
Railroads. fire patrol along ........ .
Car windows screened ............. .
Damages by employees ...•........
Construction .................... .
Damages, liability ................ .
Expense .......................... .
Liability .......................... .
Penalty for violation .............. .
Report to commissioner .......... .
Spark arresters. etc. . ............. .
Slash and debris disposed of ......... .
Trespass and damage actions ....... .
See also Forestry
Forest fire wardens ................ 58 et
Guards appointed at ................. .
Inflammables and explosives, regulations
Search for .......................... .
Action for damages ............... .
Insurance commissioner investigations
26 et
Insurance companies to report ....... .
Investigation of origin ............... .
Expense by commissioner ........... .
Inquiry by insurance commissioner ..
Proceedings ....................... .
Penalty for violations .............. .
Report of facts ..................... .
Record of returns .................. .
Jail. transfer of prisoners ............ .
Kindling fire on others land, penalty ..
Common law. remedy ................ .
Intent to injure .................... .
Lawful ............................. .
Lumber drivers ..................... .
Action on case .......... : ........ .
Penalties. recovery and appropriation
Penalty for not extinguishing ...... .
Larceny, at ........................... .
Plundering at ...................... .
Lease. as affecting ................... .
Maine forestry district ................. .
Maritime towns. occupations regulated ..
Militia called out ..................... .
Officers. employment .................. .
Fire wards. powers ................ .
Powers at ........................... .
Powers of wards .................... .
Origin investigated ................... .
Report of facts ..................... .
Plundering at ........................ .
Larceny at ......................... .
Railroad locomotives. caused by ...... .
Burning rubbish ..................... .
Removable of inflammables ........ .
Spark arresters, etc. .. .............................. .
Removal of furniture, etc. . ............ .
Rent or lease, as affecting ........... .
Sawmill debris ........................ .
Siren or bell on autos ................ .
Slash and debris removal ......... 69 et
Smoking in buildings regulated ....... .
Steam engineers and firemen, licenses
60 et
Tax exemption of water companies ....
Tramp kindling. penalty .... .- .......•.
Vehicles have right of way .......... .
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16-1865
3-1551
19-1554
47-1560
52-1561
21-1554
21-1554
16-1248
seq-1562
1-1550
2-1551
2-1551
6-1551
21-1554
55-1561
8-1552
56-1562
68- 722
79- 729
79- 728
80- 729
58-1562
80- 729
seq- 724
58-1562
59- 720
65- 721
65- 721
67- 722
62- 721
61- 721
67- 722
66- 722
60- 721
64- 721
68- 722
59-1563
seq-1562
2-1551
42-1559
44-1560
43-1559
seq-1556
28-1557
24-1555
29-1557
26-1556
27-1556
31-1557
25-1556
30-1557
205-1393
35-1558
40-1559
36-1558
37~1558

FIRES-Continued
Wardens .......................... 81 et
Woodlands. inquiry as to fires ........ .
Zoning and planning of towns ..... 84 et
See also Arson, Burnings, Forestry
FIRE WARDENS
See Forestry
FIRE WARDS ...................... 1 et
See also Fires
FIRE-'WOOD
See >'{ood
FIREWORKS
Blank cartridges ...................... .
Bombs, dago ......................•....
Display for sale ............•..•....•..
Fire balloons ......................•...
Manufacturers to furnish bonds ...•...
Penalties for violations .......•....•..
Pyrotechnical displays .........•......
Sale without license, penalty ......••..
Salutes ............................... .
Size ................................ .
Sky rockets .......................... .
Torpedoes, size ........................ .
Toy pistols. sale prohibited ....•......
FISCAL YEAR ...................•......
FISH AND FISHING
By-laws as to sale .................. .
Indians free ...................••.••...
Inland (By title only) ............•...
See also Sea and Shore Fisheries
FISH PACKING
Herring ........................... 24 et
Packing of fish products ......... 101 et
FISH PROPAGATION
Appropriations of towns .............. .
FISH WEIRS
See Weirs
FIXTURES
]\{alicious damage, penalty ........... .
Realty passing by deed, What passes ..
FLAGMEN .............................. .
See Railroads
FLAGS
Definition of ......................... .
Desecration of ................•........
Exceptions ....................•......
Penalty ............................. .
Disease. to notify of ................... .
Interpretation of law ................. .
:lIIerchant and Marine flag .....•......
]Hutilation of ......................••..
National guard, of ..............••.....
Railroads. approaching trains .•...•....
Schopls, for ..................•....•...
SoldIers and sailors graves, on .......•.
State flag .... , ........................ .
State seal, containing, sale ........... .
Uniform flag law .................... ,.
Vessel infected, displayed .........•..
Voting places, at .................... .

38-1558
40-1559
41-1559
39-1558
4-1834
55-1561
10-1792 FLAX
73- 727
Attachment and execution. exemption ..
32-1557
2 - 166 FLOODS
lVIi,litia called out .....................
3-1551
SOlI conservation ................... 1 et
8-1552
2-1551 FLOUR
4-1551
Attachment and execution, exemption ..
24-1555
Contract for uninspected ............. .
25-1556
Fraudulent marks, penalty ........... .
55-1561
Fraudulent
receipt ................... .
55-1561
Inspectors.
appointment .............. .
63- 909
Duties, record ...................... .
63- 721
Fees .....................................
63- 721
Fraudulent marks, penalty .......... .
64- 721
Inspection before delivery .......... .
2-1551
Oath: certificate .................... .
10-1792
Sample packages ................... .
68- 722
Marks,
alteration, etc.. penalty ...... .
32- 291
Marks on samples ..................... .
se(1- 72~
34-1558 FLO~TAGE OF LANDS
r.ranberry culture .....................
seq-1563
Damage by mill dam .............. 4 et
6-1451
Ice cutting and harvesting ............
27-1873
Improvement of low lands ..... , 160 et
83- 311
Ways raised to prevent .......... 39 et
o

..................

..
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seq- 729
56-1562
seq-1431

seq-1550

20-1871
20-1872
20-1872
20-1871
20-1872
20-1872
20-1872
19-1871
20-1871
20-1871
20-1872
20-1871
21-1872
5 - 204
83-1429
317- 444
731
seq- 738
seq- 574
99-1437

33-1831
1-2065
83- 912
27"":" 69
28- 69
30- 69
31- 70
4-1574
32- 70
26- 69
29- 69
32- 177
83- 912
65- 791
94-1436
25- 69
7-1904
33- 70
132- 399
15- 111
67-1688
2 - 166
seq- 678
67-1688
133-1604
129-1604
12-1839
126-1603
128-1604
131-1604
129-1604
131-1604
127-1604
132-1604
130-1604
132-1604
35-2156
seq-2151
36-2156
seq-1543
seq-2157
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FLOWERS
Highways, along .................. 72 et
Trespass to injure or take .......•....
FLUES
See Buildings, Chimneys
FLU:ME
Burning, penalty ..................... .
FLYING
See Aviation
FODDER
Corn stalk, use of ....................
FOLLOWING
Defined ............................... .
FOOD
Adulterated or' misbranded, sale prohibited ............................... .
Exemption ...................•.......
Penalty .............................•
Package form ...................... .
When adulterated ...........•.......
When misbranded ...............•...
Analysis of ........................... .
Evidence ............................ .
Apples, see Apples
Attachment and execution, exemption ..
Bread wrapping ...•..••...............
Butter, see Butter
By-laws as to sale .........•..........
Cheese, see Cheese
Dairy products, see Milk and Dairy
Products
Definition ........... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
Diseased animal, from, penalty for sale
Eggs, see Eggs
Farm products, see Agriculture
Flour. see Flour
Fraud in procuring ................... .
Horsemeat ............................ .
Jails, in, preparation ................. .
Lien on animals for food furnished ... .
Malt syrup sales ..................... .
Milk, see Mille and Dairy Products
Oleomargarine, see Oleomargarine
Packing; permit, fee, inspection ..... .
Inspection by commissioner ......... .
Marleing of container .............. .
False, penalty .................... .
Sardines, see Sardines
Scallops, swelling, penalty ........... .
Slaughterhouses .................. 188 et
Trucks exempt from law ...••.........
Unwholesome, penalty .......•.........
Young calves, penalty ......•..........
FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE
See Animals
FOOT CORRECTION ......•.......... 1 et
See also Podiatry
FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER
Action authorized in some cases .... .
Appeal, proceedings .................. .
Brief statement filed .................. .
Delay, filed for .................... .
Claim of title. proceedings ............ .
Costs ................................. .
Damages ............................. .
Judgment; on default ................ .
Recognizance, failure ............... .
Trial. on ........................... .
Jurisdiction of courts ......' •..........
Process. form and service ............ .
Recognizance; on appeal ............... .
Absent plaintiff ..................... .
Judgment for claimant ............ .
Title, upon pleas ................... .
Service by constable ................. .
Tenancies at will. against ............ .
Writ of possession; on default ........ .
Frivolous plea ..................... .
Judgment for claimant .............. .
FORECLOSURE
Conditional sale ...................... .
:Mortgages. see Mortgages
Railroad mortgages; of, see Railroads
FOREIGN. FOREIGNERS
Administrators, etc., licensed to sell personalty .............•......•..••..•••
Assessment casualty companies •..•....
Authentication of copies of records •....

seq- 346
39-1832

3-1825

144- 644
21- 155
157- 645
187- 657
186- 656
170-653
168- 649
169- 651
180- 655
185- 656
67-1688
12-1870
83-1429

158- 645
5-1868

41-1584
195- 659
197-1391
66-2143
61-1221
196197197197-

659
660
660
660

14-1870
seq- 657
27- 938
2-1867
3-1867

seq-1305
1-1791
8-1792
6-1792
7-1792
6-1792
156-1726
9-1792
5-1791
6-1792
9-1792
3-1791
4-1791
8-1792
4-1791
9-1792
6-1792
223-1396
2-1791
5-1791
7-1792
'9-1792
8-1768

82-1987
203-1183
149-1725
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FOREIGN, FOREIGNERS-Continued
Corporations, see Corporations
7-1838
Counterfeiting coin for export ....... .
66-2063
Divorce ........... ; ................... .
Electricity transported beyond state 1 et seq- 949
Fresh pursuit, uniform act on .••... 1 et seq-1949
Indian township, sale of timber ...... . 360- 454
Insurance companies .............• 38 et seq-1133
See also Insurance and Insurance Companies
Judicial notice of laws ...............•. 135-1723
Foreign country, proof ............. . 139-1723
Proof of laws ...•.................... 141-1724
26-'902
Judgments against foreign railroads ...
Loan and building associations .....•.. 169-1107
9-2051
:~.farriage, evasion by going out of state
34-1499
Paupers, removal ..................... .
Probate. proof of tax payment ..... 42 et seq-1998
13-1454
Taxation of personalty out of state '"
Wills. see Wills
Witnesses from out of state needed here
24 et seq-1929
Witnesses needed out of state ..•.....
25-1929
4-1904
Usurpation of jurisdiction ............ .
Writs, service on, see Writs
See also Aliens, Non-residents
FOREIGN ATTACHMENT
See Trustee Process
FOREIGN CORPORA.TIONS ........ 123 et seq-1007
See also Corporations
FOREIGN FRA.TERNAL BENE·FICIARY
ASSOCIATIONS ..............•... 153 et seq-1168
See also Insurance and Insurance Companies
FOREIGN SURETY, CREDIT AND TITLE
COMPANIES ..................... 182 et seq-l177
FOREST COMMISSIONER
See Forestry
FORESTER FOR CITIES AND TOWNS ..
25-1510
FOREST FIRES
See Forestry
FOREST FIRE WARDENS
See Forestry
FORESTRY
I. In General.
II. Forest Commissioner.
III. Maine Forestry District.
IN GENERAL
1.
Baxter state park ...........•........ 31, 32- 714
68- 722
Blueberry lands ...................... .
Diseased trees destroyed .............. .
56- 720
Fires at .........................• 56 et seq-1562
See also Fires
Fire wardens, pay. etc. . .......... 58 et seq-1562
Landscaping permits .............. 51 et seq- 718
Maine mining bureau .............. 1 et seq- 772
Municipal forests provided ............ .
23-1510
Buildings for ....................... .
26-1510
Finances ....................................... .
27-1510
Forester appointed ........•......•..
25-1510
Sale or exchange ..............•.....
28-1511
Vote and purpose .................. .
24-1510
National forests .................... 17 et seq- 708
National forest fund ................. .
1-1505
Park commissioner ................ 22 et seq- 709
Railroads. see Fires
Salesmen of products, by-laws ........ .
83-1430
Sawmill debris and slash ..........•..•
68- 722
Slash and debris disppsed of .....•.....
68- 722
State parks ....................... 32 et seq- 709
Taxable when ...............•.........
3-1447
Tax exemptions ...............•..•..•..
6-1451
White pine blister rust ........... 53 et seq- 719
II: FOREST COMJ\USSIONER
Acceptance of gifts ..............•.....
10- 706
Appointment; duties; salary ........•..
1 - 704
Clerical help .....................•.....
2- 704
Deeds executed .by .............•......
4- 705
. Copies as evidence .......••.........
5- 705
Defacing notices ..................... .
9- 706
Deputy; tenure; compensation ........ .
7-706
Salary additional ................... .
84- 730
Duties ................................. .
2- 704
In respect to public lands ............ .
1--, 704
Farm land loans ................... 1 et seq- 6R6
Forest fires reported to .............•.
57-1562
Forest nurseries ..................................... ..
50- 718
Free trees for planting .............. .
19-'-1509
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FORESTRY-Continued
Instruction in public schools ........•..
Laws distributed to forest fire wardens
Municipal forests seedlings furnisbed •.
Nurseries, care and advice ............ .
Partition of public lands .........••..•
Shade trees. disks for ................. .
Plans and field notes ...........•.......
Portable sawmills, licensed .•........•.
Preservation of forests ..............•.
Public lands reserved, plans filed ..... .
Accounts ........................... .
Care of •..•..........................
Railroads, fire patrol along .......... .
Burning rubbisb ........ : ........... .
Car windows screened .............. .
Damages by employees ............. .
Damages, liability .................•.
Expense •............................
Penalty for violation ............•....
Removal of inflammables ........... .
Report to commissioner ............. .
Receive money from lands ........... .
Report ................................•
To governor ....................... .
Rights to cut timber and grass ....... .
Salary additional ..................... .
Sales and leases by forest commissioner
School funds, control of ............... .
Slash and debris, removal ......... 69 et
State entomologist appointed ........ .
Duties .............................. .
Surveyors and scalers appointed ..... .
State lands, supervision and control ..
Tax lists furnished ..........•........
Tax on timber and grass ............. .
Division of lots •..................•
Taxes in unincorporated places. sales ..
Taxes. unorganized townships, in ..... .
Timber sold to camp sites ........... .
Permits to cut ...................... .
Timber on Indian townships sold ..... .
Travelling expenses ................... .
Wardens, appointment ............. 81 et
III. MAINE FORESTRY DISTRICT
Accounting systems state auditor installs ..........................•.....
Adjacent town or plantation .......... .
Annual tax assessed .................. .
Advertising ......................... .
Appropriation .....................•.
Description .....................•....
Notices of taxes ...........•.•....•..
Plantation .......................... .
Redemption .................•........
Use of ............................. .
Appropriations ....................... ~.
Clerk hire ....................•..•...•.
Counties, enumeration ................. .
Emergency fire fighting fund .......... .
Expenses ............................. .
Fire prevention ...................... :
Fire wardens, assistance ............. .
Chief and deputies ................. .
Control of fires ..................... .
Duties; assistants ................... .
Expense ......................•.....•
Reports ............................. .
Trespass and damage actions ....... .
Funds. insufficient .................... .
Funds. use of ......................... .
Lookout stations ...................... .
Penalties not substituted for liabilities
Personnel law ....................•....
Salaries and pay ..................... .'
Unorganized territory needing protection
FORFEITED GOODS
Appraisal ..........................•...
Claimant. when nOne ................ .
Bear exhibited ........................ .
Boats used in illegal fishing .......... .
Bond to pay appraised value .......... .
Libellant, by, for safe keeping ..... .
Burglar tools ........................ .
Burglar's tools ....................... .
Candy adulteration ................... .
Counterfeiting tools .................. .
Drugs ..................... ; .......••...
Explosives and inflammables ....... 42 et
Gambling apparatus ................... .
Horses. false entry in races ..........•
Libel filed in court .................. ~ .•
Appeal .............................. .

INDEX
Sec. Page
8 - 706
9- 706
23-1510
50- 718
28-2116

13~1508

6- 705
72- 724
7 - 706
33- 714
36- 715
35- 715
59- 720
63- 721
65- 721
65- 721
62- 721
61- 721
66- 722
63- 721
60- 721
2- 704
7 - 706
14- 707
11- 707
84- 730
11- 707
40- 716
seq- 723
15- 707
16- 707
13- 707
3 - 705
69- 221
88-226
89- 227
79- 224
92- 227
10- 706
12- 707
359- 454
2 - 704
seq- 729
3 - 271
86- 731
74- 727
76- 727
85- 731
75- 727
76- 727
78- 728
77- 728
79- 728
85- 731
79- 729
73- 724
79- 728
84- 730
80- 729
83- 730
81- 729
83- 730
82- 729
83- 730
83- 730
59-1563
79- 728
79- 728
80- 729
87- 731
7-1242
84- 730
73- 727
3-2148
4-2148
9-1889
.38- 742
2-2148
6-2148
8-1825
13-1884
15-1870
13-1884
13-1273
seq-15{i9
13-1884
20-1841
5-2148
9-2149

FORFEITED GOODS-Continued
Inferior courts. before .............. .
Property restored with damages ..... .
Liquor law violations ............ 83 et
Liquors ............................... .
Lobster equipment ................... ..
Lobsters .............................. .
Narcotics, disposal ...................•
Public administration ................ .
Seizure authorized ................... .
Shingles .............................. .
Timber lodged on banks .............. .
Weights and measures, false ........ .
Wood or bark ..........•.............
FORFEITURES
Actions for. venue ................... .
Charter, acting after, penalty ........ .
Fees in court not called for .......... .
Indictment. recovery by, inurement ... .
Life insurance, non-forfeiture ..... 114 et
Loan and building shares ............. .
Borrowing members ................ .
Unclaimed estates after 20 years ....... .
Trust company assessment ........... .
Trust company charter ............... .
See also Penalties and Forfeitures
FORGERY
Alterations of writings ................ ~
Bank check. bank's liability .......... .
Bills. notes, etc., uttering, possession ..
Cigarette stamps ..................... .
Definition and penalty ............... .
Dentist diplomas ..................... .
Endorsement on ballot ............... .
False certificates, by .................. .
False pretenses and cheats ............ .
Narcotics, to obtain .................. .
Public securities, bank bills, etc. . .... .
Real estate dealers, by ................ .
Rewards. informers or prosecutors .... .
Search warrants for tools, etc. . ...... .
Signatures, by fictitious .............. .
Simulating legal papers, penalty ...... .
Tools forfeited ........................ .
Uttering .............................. .
Voters lists ........................... .
See also Counterfeiting
FORMS
Attorney. oath of .............•........
Deputy town treasurer appointment ..
Disclosure citation on execution ...... .
Disclosure, discharge ................. .
Fraternal beneficiary associations .... .
Habeas corpus writ .................. .
Restraint not by officer .•............
Indictment for perjury .......•........
Innkeepers and victualers bond ....... .
Insurance company certificate of organization .............................. .
Jurors' oath, traverse ................ .
Liquor cases, costs ................... .
Narcotic cases, use in ............... .
Nuisance process form abatement ... .
Oath. disclosure proceedings, in ...... .
Oath of office ........................ .
Optometrist license ................... .
PubUc utilities, blanks furnished •....
Replevin of person ...................•
Search and seizure ................... .
Standard fire policy ................... .
Summons, attachment, etc., of mortgaged
goods ............................... .
Tax sale return ...................... .
Tax sales, notices ..................... .
Tax warrants ........................ .
Warrant for completion .........•....
Town clerk deputy appointment ...... .
Trust company certificate of organization
Trustee process summons ...•...•.....
Witness, affirmation .................. .
Writ of error ......................... .
Writs enforcing lien on vessels ...... .
See also Elections
,FOR1\iER ACQIDTTAL
Duelling out of state ................ .
Plea to murder by duelling ............. .
FORMER CONVICTION
D.uelling out C?f state .................. .
LIquor case, In ....................... .
Plea to murder by duelling ............ .
Prostitution •........•.................

Sec. Page
8-2149
7-2148
seq-1227
89-1230
148- 769
142- 767
47-1285
48-1980
1-2148
152-1608
7-1902
187-1615
138-1605
14-1677
27-1843
26-1918
18-1912
seq-1153
158-1103
159-1104
24-2004
122-1093
99-1085
2-1837
172-1108
6-1838
198- 258
1-1836
18-1303
93- 132
3-1837
11-1839
50-1286
5-1837
8-1332
10-1838
15-1916
3-1837
8-1639
1~-1884

6-1838
104- 134
6-1639
29-1417
52-1782
59-1783
147-1166
11-1805
18-1806
4-1855
27-1581
33-1131
98-1716
97-1232
32-1278
17-1898
56-1783
1 - 33
10-1311
21- 856
3-1811
97-1237
97-1147
45-1683
147-1485
141-1483
75-1467
108-1475
25-1415
95-1083
3-1734
127-1721
7-1814
14-2131
3-1862
5-1818
3-1862
77-1225
5-1818
14-1847

INDEX
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FRAUD-Continued
FORNICATION
Savings
deposits
in
name
of
married
8-1845
Crime and penalty .•...................
35-1058
women ......... , .................... .
FORTS
8-1639
Simulating legal papers, penalty ...... .
85
Congress may control ................. .
306443
Support of veterans' dependents, as to
Land talten for and purchased ..... 8 et seq- 65
29- 955
Telegram, liability ................... .
FORTUNE TELLERS
28- 955
Telegraph messages, falsifying ....•...
35-1874
Crime and penalty .......•...•.•......
44-2100
Title deeds impeachment for fraud •. ,
FOUL StJBSTANCE
25-1842
Transfer ticltets, fraudulent issue .... .
Milk containers, in ••.•...••..•....•••• 105- 633
33-1844
Vessels, false affidavits, etc. . ......... .
31-1843
Destruction of fitting for .....•.....
FOUNDLINGS ................•.......... 380- 460
32-1844
False invoices, etc. . ................ .
FOUNTAINS
7-1314
Veterinary,
regarding
..............••.
86-1526
Towns may maintain ................. .
30-1843
Will, suppression or concealing .......•
FOURTH OF JULy
See also False Pretenses and Cheats;
See Holidays
False Statements, False RepresentaFOv\TL
tions, Forgery.
.
67-1688 FRA1JDS, STATUTE OF ............. 1 et seq-1766
Attachment and execution, exemption ..
6-1831
Larceny of ......................•.•...
4-1767
Acceptance bill, draft or order ........•
3-1888
Shooting for amusement ............••
10-1769
Accounts against municipalities ..•.•..
6-1450
Tax exempt, when .................... .
11-1769
Expenses of officers ............•.••.
36-1460
Tax inventory, in .... * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1-1766
Assignment, discharge, debt after ...•
See also Poultry
9-1768
Assignment of wages ................ .
FOXES
1-1766
Bankruptcy discharge, debt after ..... .
17-1578
Poultry, killing ...................... .
6-1767
Bulk sales act ..................••....
8-1768
FRANCIDSE
Conditional sales record ......•••....•
29-1680
5-1767
Attachment of corporate .............. .
Contracts for sale of goods .........••.
94-1001
1-1766
Another provision .................. .
Contract for sale of lands ............. .
12-1769
Corporate, sale, lease, etc. ........ 80 et seq- 995
Sale of real estate, termination ...•..
Sale on execution, see Executions
Contract, renewal must be written ••.• 105-1697
15-1455
Taxation of corporate ................ .
3-1767
Credit of another, reputation •...•....
See also Taxation
1-1766
Debt, default, etc. of another ........•.
Uniform declaratory judgment act 38 et seq-1659
Executor, etc.. promise by ............. .
1-1766
1-1766
Insolvency, discharge, debt after ..... .
FRANI{LIN COUNTY
1-1766
Marriage agreements ................•.
Salaries of officers and clerk' hire, see
2-1767
Minor's
contract,
ratification
...........
.
Salaries and Pay.
1-1766
Performance contract within year ...•.
FRATERNAL
BENEFICLU.
ASSOCIARenewal of promise must be written ... 105-1697
TIONS
Specific performance, death of contractor
13-1769
See Insurance and Insurance Companies
Waiver of demand. etc. . ...........••.
4-1767
FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS
1-1766
Will. to devise, etc. . .........•...••.••.
See Charitable or Social Corporations
FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES
Disclosure, in, liability .............•.
77-1787
FRAUD
Advertising, deceptive or misleading,
Aiding ...........................•..•
78-1787
29-1843
penalty ...........................•..
Equity jurisdiction .................•..
4-1651
28-1843
Advertising on bank bill simHated ... .
Executions levied on ................ .
14-2086
Agent to evade usury laws ........... . 207-1115
Fraudulent mortgage, remedy ........ . . 17-2121
24- 610
Agricultural societies, upon .......... .
Insurance policy ...................... . 137-1163
71-1711
Attaching creditors, subsequent ...•...
Penalty for .......................•....
22-1841
Bad checlt law ...... ~ ............ 14 et seq-1940
Tax. to avoid ................•.•.•....
6-1461
7-1825
Burning to collect insurance ......... .
Trustee process .................•......
63-1745
54- 987 FRAUDULENT REPRESENTATIONS
Corporation stoclt transfers .......... .
10-1301
Dental advertising ..............•.....
S~e False Statements. False Representa18-1303
Dentistry, regarding .......•.•.•.......
tions.
34-1844 FREE
Desert, aiding seamen, penalty ....... .
77-1787
Disclosure, in, liability ......•......••.
Indians'
. hunting etc. . ................• 317- 444
33-1778
Disclosure, property held in .......... .
Trees for roadside planting ........... . 19-1509
Engineers, professional,' as to ....... .
21-1325
1 - 11
4-1650 FREEDOlH OF WORSIDP .........•.•.••
Equity jurisdiction ................... .
31- 80 FREEHOLD
False registration of voters •••••..•.••
Fare box, tampering, penalty ........ .
26-1842
See Real Actions
26-1842 FREEWAYS (Roads) .............. 75 et seq- 347
Mutilated coin. deposit .............. .
16-1847
Female for prostitution .............. .
35- 859
24-1842 FREIGHT RATES ...................... .
Garage owner, penalty ................ .
See also Public Utilities Commission
21-1841
Gross fraud at common law .......... .
High schools, defrauding state ....•..• 102- 804 FREIGHTERS
Impersonating officer, penalty ....... .
30-1861
Ship owners' liability .........•.......
5-1569
9-1905
Impersonating state official, penalty .. .
See also Ship Owners
13-1910 FRESH PURSIDT
Indictment alleging intent ........... .
41-1584
Innkeepers, upon ..................... .
Arrest. for, beyond jurisdiction ....... . 215-1395
Insurance frauds investigations ...... . 263-1197
Arrest in other counties ........•.....
5-1919
Interest on loan ......................•. 202-1115
Uniform act on ................... 1 et seq-1949
23- 738 FRIENDS. SOCIETY OF
Intermingling inspected fish .......... .
Limitation of actions, extends ........ . 104-1697
Trustee ]lowers ...............•........
23-1033
Loans in violation of law ............• 204-1115 FRIVOLOUS
Lobster license ........................ . 126- 164
Criminal complaint ...........•........
13-1920
50-1286
Narcotics, to obtain .......•............
Exceptions ......................•..•..
14-1647
93- 132
Nomination papers, as to .............. .
Old age assistance, as to .............. . 273- 437 FROGS
Blocking
of
by
railroads
required
.....
75- 911
Osteopathy, regarding ................ .
10-1294
16-1960 FRIDT
Probate court juriSdiction ............. .
Injuries
to.
penalty
...................
.
30-1830
Public
utilities, false
statements of
Lien on canned goods .........•......
63-2142
81- 874
stocks .............................••
Mortgage
on
...................•..•...
7-2129
Public utilities stocks, bonds, etc . . . . . . .
80- 874
Sale by measure; penalty .........•... 201-1619
Railroad fare, evading ............... .
8 - 898
Trespass. liability for ................ .
11-1798
Railroad, stoclt issues ................ .
24- 882
Digging or taking ................. .
41-1833
lHisapplication of funds or credit .. .
24- 882
To injure or take ............•......
39-1832
Real estate dealers, by ..........•.....
8-1332
Trucks
exempt
from
law
.............
.
27- 938
Registration of voter, as to .......•...
33- 80
17-1262 FRIDT GARDENS
Retirement system, regarding .•........
See Gardens
1-1794
Revie'\v in case ....................... .
9-1761 FRIDT TREES
Sale on execution .................... .
Public utility lines not to disturb •.••
19- 953
41-1069
Savings bank investment regarding ..••
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FUELS
See Oils, Coal and Coke
FUEL TAX ......................... 169 et
FUEL YARD
Municipal fuel yards .................•
FUGITIVES FROM .JUSTICE
Extradition, see Extradition
Fingerprinting and photos .............
Reward for arrest .....................
See also Fresh Pursuit
FUNDS
Accountancy system of cities ..... 116 et
Bond issues for highways ............. .
Boxing fund .......................... .
Capital reserves of towns ............. .
Clerk of courts accountancy of funds ..
County treasurer deposit of county
funds ............................... .
Courts, in custody of ................. .
Credit reserve account of towns ....... .
Direct relief and work programs ...... .
Drawing check without ........... 14 et
Emergency fire fighting fund ......... .
Farm land loan .................... 1 et
Federal, highways. for ............... .
General highway fund ................ .
Ministerial and school lands .......... .
Municipalities, of ..................... .
National forest fund .................. .
Racing fund .......................... .
Real estate fund ...................... .
Railroad, misapplication .............. .
Soil conservation .................. 1 et
Solicitation by state employees ....... .
State school ..................... 195 et
See also Education
Taxation of accumulating fund ........ .
Teachers retirement· funds, care of .... .
Towns raising, see Towns II
Towns, reports of .................... .
Transfer of state ..................... .
Transfer of trust funds ............... .
Unemployment compensation administration fund ........................... .

seq- 249
98-1437
14- 199
55-1945
seq-1441
22- 334
3-1340
130-1444
116-1372
148-1379
116-1372
127-1443
11-1628
seq-1840
79- 728
seq- 686
17- 333
105- 355
54--1039
96-1436
1-1505
3-1336
1-1327
24-- 882
seq- 678
20-1245
seq- 826
13-1454
235- 837
80-1426
2-1316
34-1036
13- 530

Sec. Page
FUND&--Con tin ued
Unemployment compensation funds .... .
University of Maine .................. .
University of Maine fund ........... 117,
Vocational education, for .............. .
See also Department of Finance, Federal
Funds, Treasurer of State
FUNERAL
Toll-bridges, free passage ............. .
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ............ 187 et
See also Undertakers
FUNERAL EXPENSES
Allowance for expenses of widow ..... .
Blind, of .............................. .
Death actions, in ...................... .
Old age assistance .................... .
FUNGIBLE GOODS
Commingling ......................... .
Sale of ................ , •..............
FUNGICIDES AND INSECTICIDES
Adulterated or misbranded, sale prohibited .............................. .
Exemption .......................... .
Penalty ............................. .
When adulterated ................... .
When misbranded ................... .
Analysis of ........................... .
Evidence ............................ .
Definition ............................. .
Manufacture and sale regulated, fungicide ................................. .
lIfarking packages, fungicide ......... .
FUNNELS
Inspection by building commissioner ... .
Personalty ............................ .
FURNACES
Inspection by building inspector ...... .
Repair, compelling .................... .
FURNITURE
Attachment and execution, exemption .,
Insurance on, husband and wife ...... .
Removal at fires ...................... .
Tax exempt ........................... .

9112118177-

523
808
808
822

91-1366
seq- 410
73-1986
291- 440
10-2045
269- 436
23-2204
6-n71
157187186168169180185158-

645
657
656
649
653
655
656
645

166- 648
165- 648
14-1553
1-2065
14-1553
33-1554
67-1688
102--1150
2--1551
6-;-1449

G
GAMBLING
Agricultural fairs, at .................. .
Apparatus, sale prohibited ............ .
Beano legalized .................... 21 et
Betting on elections .................. .
Betting, penalty ...................... .
Bucket shops ...................... 14 et
See also Bucket Shops
Children allowed near, penalty ....... .
Clubs denied liquor license ............ .
Common nuisances, places, ............ .
Crime and penalty .................... .
Employment agency not to send to ... .
Forfeiture of apparatus ........... '.... .
Horse racing ....................... 1 et
Innkeepers and victualers, prohibited ..
Inns, at, on Sunday ................... .
Keeping a house for .................. .
Loser may recover loss .. ~ ............. .
Evidence, rule of ................... .
Execution .......................... .
Lotteries .......................... 18 et
Permitting in house or shop .......... .
Pool selling, penalty ................. .
Punch boards, seal cards etc........... .
Railroads and steamboats, on, penalty ..
Arrest by conductor ................ .
Copy of law posted ................. .
Religious services, near .............. .
Search warrants for apparatus ........ .
Securities given for debt, void ......... .
Slot machines, sale prohibited ........ .
Winning $3, penalty .................. .
GAMBLING HOUSES
Frequenters, penalty ................. .
GAlVIE
(By title only) ....................... .
GARAGE
Defrauding, penalty ................... .
Liens on vehicles ..................... .
Motor vehicle in accident ............. .

GARAGE-Continued
36- 294
Motor vehicle inspection stations ...... .
18- 609
lIfotor vehicle road service ........ 233 et seq-1189
11-1883
39-1852
seq-1887
Sunday, operating on .............•....
91- 131 GARDENS
3-1881
Injuries to, penalty .................. .
30-1830
seq-1884
Landscaping, lien for ................. .
49-2139
Protection of trees and shrubs .... 130 et seq- 640
7-1879
Trespass, penalty ..................... .
39-1832
44-1217
Arrest .............................. .
40-1832
1-1894
On improved lands .................. .
11-1708
3-1881
See also Orchards
118-1602
13-1884 GARNISH:iliIENT
See Trustee Process
seq-1336
31-1582 GAS
Municipal contracts for ............... .
97-1437
43-1854
2-1881 GAS COMP AmES
8-1882
Certificate of organization, fees for ....
11- 978
9-1882
Controversies with employees, promoted
17-1865
8-1882
Damages, liability damage to ways ....
20- 953
seq-1886
Definitions under public utilities commis2-1881
sion ................................ .
15- 852
1-1881
Exclusi,\Te rights ...................... .
3 - 949
11-1883
Heating and power ................... .
22- 954
5-1882
Highways, passing along ............. .
14- 952
6-1882
Lines not to hinder travel ............ .
19- 953
7-1882
Ornamental trees not to be disturbed .
19- 953
37-1852
Malicious mischief .................... .
15-1827
12-1883
Meters ............................ 23 et seq- 954
10-1882
Organization of ....................... .
3 - 949
11-1883
Other corporation property, use of ..... .
15- 952
4-1881
Physical connection between lines .... .
6- 950
Pipe lines ............................. .
12- 952
Permit of municipal officers ......... .
16- 952
35-1874
Poles and wires, see Poles and Wires
Puhlic utility commission, consent ..... .
4 - 950
731
Maine corporation only ............. .
5 - 950
Real estate, may hold ................. .
8- 951
24--1842
Under streets, permit ................. .
17- 953
61-2141
Travel not to be obstructed ......... .
18- 953
126- 324
Wages, weekly payments ............. .
38- 556

